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PREPARING for the NIGHT

I love the Lord, because he has heard my voice and my
pleas for mercy. Because he inclined his ear to me,
therefore I will call on him as long as I live. The snares of
death encompassed me; the pangs of Sheol laid hold on
me; I suffered distress and anguish. Then I called on the
name of the Lord: “O Lord, I pray, deliver my soul!” Psalm
116:1-4

The democratic world, or free world, started from
religious tradition and developed. The foundation for the
modern concept of democracy can be traced to the Bible
passage, "God created man in His image." This means that
because human beings are children of God, the democratic

world respects them. And it grants them the maximum possibility of choice because human
behavior cannot have value unless it is freely expressed. SMM, Way of Unification, Part 1,
Section 5. Explanation of Materialism

Greetings!
In Sunday’s Service, Hyung Jin Nim talked about how
David was a fugitive being hunted down by King Saul’s
army. In the midst of that he was saying, “I love the Lord!”
Similarly, American founders were fugitives from the British
army.

Don’t be anxious. Say to yourself, “this is an exciting life!”

Fear will eat you up. Instead we should face that as warriors
in Christ. Don’t be paralyzed. Plan and prepare. As a loving
father, Hyung Jin Nim has his children, including his
daughter Shingoong, fight tougher people where she is
likely to get hit in the head. Learn to face your fear and fight.
That will build your character and make you stronger.

He referred to Elie Wiesel’s book, Night, about his experiences as a teenager in
the Auschwitz and Buchenwald concentration camps. Those who expected to be
liberated quickly became depressed and died. The ones who survived didn’t have
expectations. They did the best.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=df851d95-2ce8-4675-97fd-31a6a9b1309b&preview=true&m=1120290311602&id=preview
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Night_(book)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Night_(book)
https://youtu.be/zCrZUH_e8GQ?t=104
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WsMfg1OyH4
https://youtu.be/naFtFpCMB2M


Beijing Biden is not even inaugurated yet and Big Tech is already “deplatforming”
Trump. They are vicious and fast.

We are living in an epic time, one of testing to build our character. People ask why
did God allow Satan to take one third of the angels? We must learn to overcome
fear of death.

The goal is to resemble our Father. In the garden of Gethsemane Jesus faced fear
and anxiety, but he had peace-I am doing the will of my Father. As the Bible says,
fear not the one who can destroy the body. Fear the one who can cast you into
hell!

The Boston Tea Party was condemned by American political leaders initially as an
insurrection, just like the way the January 6 entry into the U.S. Capitol is
condemned today. But there was no use of arms, just people waving flags and
singing patriotic songs. Instead of apologizing, we condemn Biden’s usurpation of
the Presidency, etc. Trump supporters were 99.9% peaceful. Then police send tear
gas.

God put Trump in office to do a job. He was attacked on a daily basis. We support
him because he kept his promises. Trump woke up 100 million Americans to the
reality of judicial corruption, election fraud and Fake News. The state and federal
courts wouldn’t let any of the case evidence even be heard.

Do you love God or do you love power? Are you ready to fight for something
bigger than yourself? Even if it means risking your life?

My Experience at the Trump Rally on
the Ellipse and Capitol Hill, Jan. 6, 2021



by David Kanagy
Trump supporters are just regular people who work and run
all the different businesses in this country, raise their kids
and protect their homes. People came to the rally from
every state of the union. People on the train or at the rally
would be talking to each other and I thought they were
long-time friends, then one would ask the other, “where are
you from?” The other person answered “I’m from such-and-
such state.” Then the first person said, “Oh, we’re neighbors;
I’m from so-and-so state, right beside you.” From every

state from Hawaii to Florida – all peacefully gathered in love for country, God,
and President Trump.

When I got on the shuttle from my hotel to Dulles airport at 5:00am (to catch the
bus to Metrorail), a middle-aged lady on the shuttle right away asked if I was
going to the Trump rally. I said “yes”. She said, “Oh, good. Can I go with you? I’m
all alone.” I said, “OK, I’m going to meet my church group if that’s OK with you.”
She said she was somewhat afraid of traveling alone and was really relieved to
meet someone else going to the rally.

While waiting for the bus at Dulles Airport, she told me that she kept feeling that
she had to come to the rally, even though she was afraid of what might happen.
Her friend told her that God would guide her each step of the way, so she came on
faith. She was from Nebraska and started driving east and got as far as St. Louis,
but because of the rain, fog and snow she decided to fly from there.

We met another man while waiting at the airport who had arrived the night before
and had passed the whole night in the airport waiting to go to the rally in the
morning. He said none of his family, parents, siblings understand him. They all
think he’s crazy for supporting Trump and coming to the rally. He’s not religious,
but talked of following his gut feelings about what he felt was right. 

Rest of David Kanagy's Experience at the 1/6/21 Rally at the Capitol

Sign up to Lead a
Holy Spirit University class!

Calling All Patriots! Join a Rod of Iron Patriot class!
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Sign Up for the Rod of Iron Patriot Class!
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Unification Sanctuary Financial Reports
 

Support "The Giving Garden" Campaign!

**********

Order Hyung Jin Nim's New
Our Father Forsaken Book 

The 2nd King's new book, Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment
of the God of the Old and New Testaments, is now available at your
local or online bookstores in printed or kindle formats!

Order  Our Father Forsaken
with a discount! 

(Type in "OURTOWN2019")

**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

https://www.rodofironministries.org/training
https://www.rodofironministries.org/training
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2015/
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https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2019/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2020/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/defend-build
https://www.rodofironministries.com/shop#!/~/cart
https://www.rodofironministries.com/shop#!/~/cart
http://themarriagelibrary.com/Matching/
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/blessing


Expose the Foreign InterventionExpose the Foreign Intervention
(The King's Report 12/14/20)(The King's Report 12/14/20)

Absolute Good Sex
For us to become the ideal people envisioned by God,
that is, people of ideal character, and to create ideal
families, we first need to be linked to His lineage.

Only when we are linked to God's lineage is it possible
to establish the kingdom of the peaceful, ideal world.
Without lineage, neither life nor love can endure. You
strive to set a good tradition, but it will endure only
through your lineage.
                           
Available now on Amazon.com in Kindle and
paperback.

The Gospel Family Trilogy books are also available in several languages and
Audible.

TheKingsWay.org and Amazon.com
 

**********

Jesus and True Father are One 
by Kerry Williams

Order on Amazon.com

**********

"Since humankind has received satanic blood, people
cannot return to God on their own. So the Messiah must
accomplish absolute restoration of the lineage, renewing the bloodline
that was defiled by Satan. This transition must be made. This is why
the Messiah must surely come."

January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127, 172-53, 1988.1.7

Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,

https://thekingsways.org/
https://www.amazon.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Jesus-True-Father-Are-One/dp/1655741233/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3AA3SR6F6CEIU&dchild=1&keywords=jesus+and+true+father+are+one&qid=1586200384&sprefix=jesus+and+true+father%2Caps%2C150&sr=8-2
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/fathers-words


and Mother's Responsibility

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron
KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Older teens and young
adults!

Learn about or register
for the 2021

Sanctuary Kingdom
Academy 

*******

Sanctuary Financial Reports

*********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

***********

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport**, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org
ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to
"preserve and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
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